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STEINWAY
PIANOLA

PIANO
SOLD BY

T. C. Wright
231 Dundas Street
Bennett Theatre Building

MASON 1 RISCH PIANOS

Hamilton’s London 
Porter and Amber Ate

Always in first-class condition. 
Brewed from finest foreign and 
Canadian hops and malt.

The Kent Brewery
LONDON. ONT.

COAL OR WOOD
We have the very best

MAY BROS.
685 YORK ST. PHONE 1224.

Mall orders promptly attended to.

COAL OR WOOD
wwvw>a/www/wwC

X CREEK 
LEHIGH COAL IS 

HARDEST, HEAVIEST, 
HOTTEST COAL MINED. 

TRY IT—IT 
WILL PLEASE YOU.

JOHN MANN 
& SONS

VESPER SERVICE 
IN SLPETER’S

His Lordship Bishop Fallon 
Assisted in the Cathedra' 

Last Night

FATHER NOLAN'S SERMON

Jackson's 
Moat Markets
Young and Tender
When you come to us for meat you 

are sure the quality will be right. You 
never run the risk of getting old and 
tough steaks or roasts here.

Our experience teaches us how to 
best s€-leet the meat and how to best 
serve it for you.

If you have not tried our celebrated 
Shortening, be sure and do so at once. 
It is better than lard, and is only 
a jout half the price.

2 Lbs. for 25c

THOS. WILSON
Merchant Tailor

212 DUNDAS STREET
HIGGINS’ BLOCK. Telephone 598

STALLS—1 and 2 MARKET HOUSE. 
Phene 2859.

•7 WELLINGTON STREET. 
Phone 1057.

Let Parnell 
Be Your 

Bread-Man
His bread will satisfy and please 

you, as no other Bread can do.

Do you know why ?
Because it is made from only the 

very Best cf Flour, baked in such 
a way as to give only the very best 

of results.
Unexcelled by any other Bread.

Phones 929 and 1390

An Eloquent and Scholarly Address on 
tr.s Roman Catholic Church by 

a Lowell Priest.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
SPECIALS AT PURDOIVrS HARDWARE

PROMPT ATTENTION TO MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS.

Shelf Lock Stepladders, 
the safest and best, 5-foot. 
B3c each: 6-foot, £8c each; 
7-foot. $1.23 each.

J
KINDLING WOOD $1

PER LOAD.
Delivered to All Parts of the City.

LONDON BOX CO
'Phone 525 i

Carefully Screened Coal
Is what you get if it comes from our j 

| yard. Best Coal mined is the kind we : 
; handle, and no other. Send us your next : 
order. The coal will please you; it will I 
be clean and free from slate, and the i 
price will be right.

D. H. GILLIES A SON.

Furs! Furs!
The Cold Storage Company 

will take care of your furs for 
the coming season at reasonable 
terms. Will call for and deliver, 
if required.

For particulars.

PHONE 401

309 BATHURST ST

BOYS! BOYS! BOYS!

FREE
BASEBALLS

HUNT BROTHERS, LIMITED,
will give a new baseball for the 
return, In good condition to the 
City Mills, Talbot street, of every 
98-pound cotton bag branded 
‘'Diamond.”

*

GRIFFITH BROS.
LEADING FUNERAL DIREC

TORS AND EMBALMERS
Private Ambulance In Connection.
104 DUNDAS ST. 'PHONE 469.
CARL MILLER. Asst. Manager.

SMITH, SOM A OLARKE
UNDERTAKERS

115 DUNDAS ST. PHONE 586
6.19 DUNDAS ST. PHONE 678 

Residence on Premises. 
Private Ambulance Service.

The great Edison calls this 

the Cement Age—he says 
Cement is the ideal building 

material. He Is right—if

The Cement Is 
Right

That means; its resistance 

must measure up to carrying 
the superimposed weight; it 
always does

I! Bought Here 
Webster & Kemohan

'PHONE 1383.

Daintiest of All 
Cold Creams

DERMALINE
SNOW

Provides a perfect protection for 
tender skins, is soothing and 
comforting.

In 25 and 40 Cent Jars.

“Dermaline Snow” possesses 
the fragrance of distilled Attar 
of Roses.

Caimcross 4 Lawrence
Chemists and Druggists.

216 Dundas St. London, Ont.

FERGUSON 4 SONS
Funeral Directors

180 KING STREET. 
PHONES 543, 373, 2056. 
OPEN DAY AND NiGHT.

BREAD
Why not try Johnston Bros.' 

XXX HOME-MADE Bread? It will 
tempt your appetite if ft lags these 
spring days.

At your grocer's, or have our 
wagon call at your door.

Johnston Bros.
PHONE 944

noon, Thomas Day was given 20 days 
in jail for assaulting Eliza Stuhlyer. 
The man was 
minster Township by Constable Sha
ver. He was given the option of a 
two-dollar fine, and in default was 
sent to jail. It was a case of common 
assault.

j Late Mr. Deacon.
I The funeral of Mr. Daniel Deacon 
! was held this afternoon from the resi- 
' dence of his son, Mr. J, R. Deacon, 21 
1 Beaconsiield avenue, to Woodland 
j Cemetery, and was very largely at- 
j tended. The funeral services were 
1 conducted by 
! Askin Street 
were of a most impressive nature, 

i Beautiful floral offerings were received 
I from friends throughout the city. The 
I pallbearers were ?.lessrs. W. Burns, O. 
I Nettleship, James Burrows, JohnHea- 
1 man, John Friend and W. Waite.

Pontifical vespers were sung last 
i evening at St. Peter's Cathedral. The 
| congregation was as large, if not larger, 
i than the one attending the consecra
tion. There was not a vacant seat in 
tbe spacious cathedral. Bishop Fallon 
was in attendance and took part in 

i the service.
I The sermon was preached by Rev.
, Father Nolan, O. M. I., Lowell, Mass., 
i and was a very eloquent and scholarly 
addres s. Prior to the sermon he made 
a happy allusion to the now bishop, 
and added his compliment to Use abil
ity uf the head of the diocese.

Loss of the Oblates.
Father Xolan declared that the 

Oblates were losing one of their most 
| valued priests. This caused them sor
row, for tlie loss was heavy. How
ever, they rejoiced that he lad been 
raised to the dignity of the episcopacy,

I and he felt certain that lie w ould bring 
to hear his great ability m defence of 
tbe truth.

"I congratulate the priests of this 
: diocese," said Father Nolan. "I con
gratulate the people of this parish. In 
that they have a bishop who will raise 
his voice fur his people, who will use 

! his great talents n defence of that 
i laith so dear to all Catholics. We 
Oblates are sad to lose a father, a 

; brother and a friend, hut we rejoice 
! in the honor done him, and trust that j 
his labors among you may be abun- | 
dantly successful under God."

Sermon on the Church. j
The sermon was on the church, and 

! dealt with its history from its incep- | 
j tion to the present day. He pointed 
i out that although time had left Us im
print on all things human, it had failed 

■ to leave a mark on the brow of the 
| eburch. and she stood today, not In the 
; decrepitude of old age, nor in the de
cay of strength, but in full vigor and 

| strength. The Christ came and found 
the world steeped in idolatry. He spoke 
of righteousness and judgment to 
come. Tlie people and the rulers con
spired against him. They asked him 
to deny bis divinity, but he refused. 
He was crucified. <)n his resurrection 
lie commissioned his disciples to go 
throughout the world and preach the 

j gospel. Then came the persecutions of 
the early days.

Since tiiat time the church has felt 
I all the pangs that were present in his 
| body during his life. She has been 
called a usurper. She has felt joy and 

I depression. She has felt a dejection as 
: great as when the Lord and Master I 
i himself said, "My God, my God. why j 
; hast thou forsaken me?" Sh-e has stood !
immutable, unchangeable, since that j 

| time, and would continue to stand. In 
| the early days tlie martyrs of the !
church were thrown to the wild beasts 

I to make a lioiiday for exulting pagan- 
I ism. Their bodies all aflame made 

torches to light Nero through liis gar
dens.

Triumph of the Church.
The church triumphed over these 

persecutions in spite of the opposition 
of tiie Roman Empire.

Later heresy tried 10 do what per
secution failed to accomplish. First, 
there was the heresy of Arius, but the

Wash Boilers—See our 
special heavy copper bot
toms. No. 8, $1.18. No. 9, 
$1.63. 

Wire Lawn Rakes. Special, 
each 38c.

Every home ran afford a 
carpet sweeper at our 
Prices. $2.CO to $5.00. See our 
ball-bearing Bissell Sweeper
at $3.00.

Screen Doors—We have a 
■arge assortment of the new 
patterns, all selected wood, 
98c to $1.98. All complete 
with hinges and trimmings.

e
Lawn Mowers — See our 

celebrated Black Diamond 
Ball Bearing Lawn Mowers, 
til fully guaranteed. $7.50 
up. Other lines, $2.90 to $16.

""liis is the -time to buy 
your Garden Rakes. 20c, 25c, 
30c, 35c to 75c.

Wringers from $2.98 to $8.00.

We have 'he largest as
sortment of Washing Ma
chines in the city Friecs
$4.50 to $13.50.

Curtain Stretchers. Special 
for Wednesday and Thurs
day, $1.18, $1.65, $1.95, $2.18. |

A snap in Spades. 48c, 60c 
75c, $1.00, $1.10 each. Buy 
early.

Refrigerators — We solicit 
your inspection while our 
stock is complete. Prices 
from $7.50 to $56.00.

:T

Tub and Wringer Stands, 
hold wringer and two tubs, 
in;:do of heavy frame and 
rmu.-il braves. Our price.
$1.43.

Rattan Carpet Whips — 
Large size, 35c. Wire Carpel 
Whips, 10c, 15c, 25c.

We have n large 
assortment of Gar
den Barrows. Prices
$1.50. $1.75, $3.00,
$3.50, $4.50, $5.00.

Ask for a Shcrwin-Wil LtC.liams Paint Card, Alaba.stine, Jap-a-Lac,

THE PURDOM HARDWARE COMPANY
Entrance, 124 Dundas Street, 123 Carling Street. Phones 2800 and 2801.

BISHOP FALLON 
PRESIDES AT DINNER
Distinguished Gathering o! Arch-1 tir^‘m 

bishops, Bishops and Priests 
in St. Peters Hall.

BISHOP GAVE ADDRESS

believe Canada is rising np like a great * 
animal, and shaking off rlie sleep which 
lias long been upon her.

"The happiest days of my life have j 
been since 1 became a bishop, and 1 
think Bishop Fallon's happiest days are ! 
yet to come. “1 only hope I can be like ; 
him in energy and ability and kindness j 
to his clergy In years to come."

Bishop Fallon. j
shop Fallon's closing words were of j Masonvil 

hope for tlie future. "If we work I , ' 
together." he said to the priests. "I can | .'‘ '
see nothing but tlie brightest prospects j ill the s: 
for tlie church and people in this dits- , ,n , j
(CSC." | * 1 1

Pianos to Kent.
Pianos to rent from $2 pe; 

month upwards, six months rent al
lowed in case of purchase. Williams 
Piano Company, Limited, 261 Dund.;>
s t reef. tf

At Mormon Hollo

His Lordship Was Warmly Eulogized 
by the Speakers—Spread Was a 

Splendid Atiair.

Not by any means the hast import
ant part of the programme in connec
tion with the installation of Bishop 
Fallon was the banquet yesterday af
ternoon in St. Peter's Parish Hall.

It was a brilliant assemblage gatli-

Eczema On 
Head and Arm

Four Doctors Failed After Fair Trsl 
— Cure Effected By DR. CHASE'S 

OINTM -NT.

n the town o> 
o, Delaware Bounty, N. Y., 
ne of I lie most unique schools 
ale. If Is composed of only 
. who is the child of tlie 

i teacher. Mrs. Baxter. The teacher re- 
! ceives $9 a week for her services, anti 
: tlie school is as regularly maintained 
as though there were dozens of pupils 

, to be instructed. There, were a v.nm- 
' her of pupils connected with the 
[school once, but they have either died 
I grow n to manhood or womanhood oi 
I nun ed away. The old S' hoolhouse Is 
; now such a dilapidated structure as h 
| he unfit for school purposes, and tin 
: school is held in a private dwelling 
which is also the abode of teacher and 
scholar.

ered around tlie festive boai u in tlie I

The average physician is help’ 
the presence of skin diseases su 
eczema and salt rheum. Some

LONDON AND DISTRICT
Logan & Ball
Funeral Directors
413 RICHMOND ST. PHONE 1361 

Residence on Premises.

brought in from West- j Council of Nice settled the fate of ttiat
heresy. Then came thee heresy of Fo- 
cius, followed later by the so-called : 
reformation. The bishops stood like : 
a wall of brass and heat back the flood 1 
of heresy. There was no doubt the 
church lost many, in this revolt from 
the church, in the old world, but she 
l-.as gained millions more in the new 
world.

The conflict was not yet ended. The 
church was charged with intolerance, 
with enslaving men’s reason, with 
being tlie enemy of science, and many 

Rev. A. K. Birks, of the other things.
Methodist Church, and j Attitude of the Church.

The church was intolerant of vice, 
of falsehood, and error of unbridled 
license, falsely called liberty, of infi
delity and atheism, of injustice, and 
oppression any tyranny. This was no 
badge of shame, but rather of glory7. 
She was not intolerant of civilization, 
as she was the pioneer of civilization. 
She established law, maintained order, 
and defended the people. The church 
tamed Attila, called the scourge of 
God. and carried the gosnel to these 
wild north rn races. The French 
revolution was one example of a reign 
of reason. The charge that the church 
subverted men's reason was a cal
umny.

She was also charged with being 
old-fashioned, but the church insisted 
that the rules of faith and conduct 
given of old should stand. Site was 
called old-fashioned bv men who do 
not desire liberty, but license.

A large number of the visitors from 
Buffalo attended vespers, leaving im
mediately after the ceremony for 
home.

new hall, now almost completed. The , 
auditorium was prettily7 decorated fori 
the occasion. The tables were loaded 
with all that the appetite could de
mand, while'the Tony Vita orchestra 
of fifteen pieces discoursed sweet mu
nie from the gallery.

A Notable Gathering.
On a platform at the end of the hall . 

was a table at which sat the bishops ] 
and archbishops. At the centre of the! 
table sat Bishop Fallon, the guest of 
honor. To his right was Archbishop 
McEvay, of Toronto, and to his left 
Archbishop Langevin, of Winnipeg, and 
ranged around them the other bishops 
and archbishops.

Below were seated the priests ol" 
tlie diocese.

The hall presented a brilliant ap
pearance, with the red and purple- 
robed dignitaries at the head table on 
the raised platform, and the mure 
sombre-dressed priests in tlie body of 
the hall.

For over two hours tlie gathering re
mained seated, doing full justice to 
the delectable menu, and listening to 
the fine after-dinner speeches which 
followed.

In addition to the many qualities 
which tit him so eminently for the 
bishopric, Bishop Fallon showed him
self to be an excellent master of cere-

t ne 
■ \ er

.? any 
ci tuple

R. K, COWAN
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

County Bldgs, next Court House
ETC.,
London.

Murray Mine Anthracite Chest
nut Coal reduced to $6 per ton, cash 

GREEN & CO.
495 YORK STREET. Telephone 1331.

Had No License.
On Saturday afternoon Charles Eff- 

! well was fined $10 and costs for ped- 
I tiling fruit in Westminster Township 
without a license. The case came up 

i before Squire Chittick, and the lowest 
fine under the statute was imposed.
A Donation,

I Two residents of St. George street 
i have each sent a very nice cot for 
j use in tlie Infants’ Home. The man- 
| agement of the institution have much 
pleasure in acknowledging the kind- 

! ness of these friends, and will be glad 
j of further donations from others who 
may have cots to spare.
Common Assault Case.

Before Squire Chittick this after-

Persons going on vacation 
will have peace of mind if they 
•tore their valuables in the 
vault of The London Loan and 
Savings Company, corner of 
Park avenue and Dundas street, 
while absent; the cost being only 
10 cents a month per cubic foot 
space.

This is the cheapest kind of 
insurance against fire and bur
glars.

London Loan and 
Savings Company

Cut Glass
Are being offered at Sumner’s 
this week, in Berry, Bowls, 
Pitchers, Glasses, Etc., Etc,
You had better look into these.

PURSE OF GOLD PRESENTED 
TO REV. J. G. PERDUE

BeautihilHandbag lor Mrs. Perdue 
! —Eulogistic Address Read.
! Crony n Hall was the scene of a 

large gathering of the members of St.
! Paul's Cathedral last night to say 
farewell to Rev. J. G. Perdue and Mrs. 
perdue, who sail on May 7 for Ireland. 
Canon Dann presided at the meeting, 
and Mr. Perdue was asked to come 
forward, and was presented by Mr. A. 
W. Fraser with a purse of $525 in gold 
from the congregation and an address 
which was read by Mr. Fraser.

It was signed on behalf of the Wo
man's Guild by Mrs. Hunt.

Following the presentation to Mr. 
Perd.ie, a beautiful seal handbag was 
given to Mrs. Perdue.

A Silver Service.
Canon Dann then presented to Mr, 

Perdue a magnificent silver private 
communion service, and in making 
the presentation expressed hig most 
sincere regret at losing such a valu
able assistant, and regretted partic
ularly the cause of Mr, Perdue's leav
ing and hoped that he would have a 
speedy return to good health.

Mr. Perdue, in replying, spoke of the 
very pleasant relations that have al
ways existed between himself, the rec
tor and the congregation, and ex
pressed the hope that in the future he 
may again come to Canada and be 
with the members of St. Paul's.

Before the gathering concluded light 
refreshments were served by the 
Ladies’ Guild, and musical numbers 
rendered by Misses J. H. Strong and 
Margaret Williams were thoroughly 
enjoyed.

monies at a functi
Bishop Can

A continual nw 
ured raillery and 
tween the bishop

m of this nature. 
Tell a Joke.
s-fire of good-nat- 
bantev passed be
am! those seated

c

SUMNER’S
For Reliable Jewelry.

380 RICHMOND STREET. 
8WS*®W=»l®a«9lt9^^

Chess is taught tn every public 
school in Strohbeçk, Saxony, and every 
boy and girl carries a hoard and a set 
of men to school.

Japanese doctors never present 
bille to tihelr patients. They await 
the patient's Inclination to pay, and 
then thankfully accept whatever sum 
is offered.

Meat Eaters
gain Strength and 
Economy from a
change to

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

All the muscle and 
nerve rebuilding ele
ments are there in
GRAPE-NUTS.

Proved by Trial
Read, “The Road to XVell- 

ville,*’ in pkgs.

"There’s a Rleason.

L
Pestum Cereal Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich,
Ltd.,

around him. Bishop Fallon van tell a 
Joke with the best of them. Some of 
the stories told were enough to disturb 
the equanimity of some men, hut 
Bishop Fallon has a happy faculty of 
turning tlie joke on tlie teller, and by 
Ills witticlsrqs kept the gathering in a 
continual uproar. His smiling face 
and unruffled good nature make him a I 
most fit personage to preside at such 
a function, and he kept things moving 
most smoothly and harmoniously.

Archbishop’s Tribute.
At the conclusion of the banquet, 

when he arose to speak, the orchestra 
struck up "For He's a Jolly Good 
Fellow," and the audience took It up 
most enthusiastically. He spoke only 
a few words, but it was enough to 
put the gathering in the best of good 
humor.

There were only two speakers, nnd 
both addresses were of tlie briefest
nature.

Archbishop McEvay. of Toronto, paid 
tribute to the excellent qualities of Bighop 
Fallon In a few words, and looked for 
the most harmonious relations between 
bishop and priests. His concluding words 
were: "1 have not been 1n London very 
long this time, but I feel very much ut 
home."

Bishop Muldoon.
Bishop Muldoon, Bishop of Rockford 

near Chicago, was the other speaker. Re
ferring to Bishop Fallon, he said: "I I 
compliment you upon your bishop. We j 
cannot expect good bishops unless they i 
■-•ome from a good and energetic priest
hood. There is no bishop who will un- ! 
derstand the trials of his priests, unless 
he has had trials in his own priesthood. 
Your bishop con>es to you with his laurels 
well and dearly won.”

A further tribute was paid to Bishop 
Fallon’s amiability and tactfulness, and 
the speaker predicted a great future for 
him.

A Brother and Father.
"The bishop should be a brother and 

a father to the priests. I think the 
priests of this diocese will find Bishop 
Fallon a true brother and father to all. 
When the Catholic Church Extension 
Society was founded In the United States, 
It was then that Bishop Fallon came for? 
ward and said. ‘Count me with you,’ and
Îave energy, encouragement and advice 

o the project."
bhiirch Extension.

The speaker predicted great things for 
the Canadian Church Extension Society, 
and counselled the priests to rally round 
the bishop.

"Without any comparison," he said, "I

I the mistake of treating eczema as 
blood disease and advise inte 
treatment. Others think only relit- 
possible and recommend a. lotion 
afford relief from tiie itching.

Whatever the cause may be i 
treatment is necessary7 to heal up 
sores, which otherwise spread 
the body and produce the greatest 
suffering imaginable.

By far the most successful treat
ment for eczema is the use of Dr. A. 
W. Vltase's Ointment. You can veri
fy this statement by inquiring 
druggist. This letter is a fair < 
of what we are receiving about every 
day :

Mr. George Peterson, South Bay. 
Ont., writes: "I wish to communicate 
to you the great benefit 1 received from 
using Dr. Chase's Ointment. For 
years I suffered with a skin disease 
on my head, a sort of eczema. I tried 
four doctors, giving each a fair trial, 
but got no better. In fact, Lite disease 
spread to my left arm.

"1 saw Dr. Chase s Ointment adver
tised and began using it. Persistent 
use of this treatment has entirely 
cured me and I give you a statement 
of my case with pleasure as I hope 
thereby to induce some other sufferer 
to try the same Dr. Chase's Ointment."

There is a wonderful satisfaction 
in using Dr. Chase's Ointment, h r you 
can see from day to day just what 
results are being accomplished. Sixty 
cents a box. all dealers, or Edmanson. 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

Perfect Fit

Automobiles For 
Hueston's Garage.

Hire. ’Phone

Since the dawn of 
civilization no 
movement or in- 
vention has contri
buted more to the 
comfort of women 
than the famous 
“Queen Quality* 
Shoe. 'Theprices are 
always reasonable.

ASBPLANTS
"THE GOOD SHOE STORE”

Ready-To-Wear 
Clothin

Four Special Lines of Spring 
Suits for This Week

20 Suits, all sizes; regular $10 line, for...........§7.70
15 Suits, all sizes; regular $12 line, for...........§8.75
25 Suits, all sizes; regular $14 line, for...........S0.7r>
20 Suits, all sizes; regular $15 line, for. . . .$11. • *>

Fashion Craft Clothing
Ask to see this great maker's stylish Spring Suits for $15.

Latest patterns.

GRAHAM BROS
LONDON’S MEN'S OUTFITTERS,

157J4 and 159 Dundas Street, and 399 Richmond Street, J|r 
Big Double Store —Entrance by Both Streets.


